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ELECTRON MOMENTUM DENSITY, BAND STRUCTURE,AND STRUCTURAL PROPERTIES OF SrSG. Sharma a*, N. Munjal b, V. Vyas b, R. Kumar , B. K. Sharma , K. B. Johsi d;eaDepartment of Pure & Applied Physis, University of Kota324010, Kota, IndiabDepartment of Physis, Banasthali University304022, Banasthali, IndiaDepartment of Physis, University of Rajasthan302004, Jaipur, IndiadDepartment of Physis, MLS University313002, Udaipur, IndiaeDepartment of Physis & Astronomial Sienes, Central University of Himahal Pradesh176215, Dharamshala, IndiaReeived April 6, 2013The eletron momentum density, the eletroni band struture, and the strutural properties of SrS are presentedin this paper. The isotropi Compton pro�le, anisotropies in the diretional Compton pro�les, the eletroniband struture and density of states are alulated using the ab initio periodi linear ombination of atomiorbitals method with the CRYSTAL06 ode. Strutural parameters of SrS � lattie onstants and bulk moduliin the B1 and B2 phases � are omputed together with the transition pressure. The omputed parameters arewell in agreement with earlier investigations. To ompare the alulated isotropi Compton pro�le, measure-ment on polyrystalline SrS is performed using 5Ci-241Am Compton spetrometer. Additionally, harge transferis studied by means of the Compton pro�les omputed from the ioni model. The nature of bonding in theisovalent SrS and SrO ompounds is ompared on the basis of equal-valene-eletron-density pro�les and thebonding in SrS is found to be more ovalent than in SrO.DOI: 10.7868/S00444510131001791. INTRODUCTIONStrontium sul�de (SrS), a II�VI ompound, hasbeen studied experimentally as well as theoretially [1�16℄ owing to tehnologial appliations in luminesent,magneto-optial, and infrared-sensitive devies [2; 15℄.Under normal onditions, it rystallizes in the rok-salt(B1) struture and shows a strutural phase transitionto the esium hloride (B2) struture under pressure. Anumber of investigations on SrS are devoted to studyingthe phase transition, optial and eletroni properties,et. (see, e. g., [1�16℄).The Compton pro�le, J(pz), is an important ob-servable to haraterize the momentum density distri-*E-mail: gsphysis�gmail.om

bution of eletrons in solids [17; 18℄. The J(pz) is de-�ned as J(pz) = 1Z�1 1Z�1 �(px; py; pz) dpxdpy; (1)where �(px; py; pz) is the eletron momentum densityin solids [17℄. It gives the projetion of the eletronmomentum density along the sattering vetor dire-tion (z-axis). It is one of the few observables that anbe both alulated and diretly measured. It enablesunfolding Fermi surfae alipers in metals and relatedsystems, nature of bonding, bond length and hargetransfer in ompounds and alloys [17; 18℄. Despite ex-tensive investigations, neither theoretial nor experi-mental attempt has been made to explore the eletronmomentum density and thereby the Compton pro�le inSrS.859 12*



G. Sharma, N. Munjal, V. Vyas et al. ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 144, âûï. 4 (10), 2013In this work, therefore, a systemati theoretial andexperimental Compton pro�le study of SrS is arriedout. The ioni model is applied to examine the hargetransfer in SrS by means of Compton pro�les. Othereletroni properties � the eletroni band strutureand density of states � are also presented. Moreover,the strutural properties suh as equilibrium lattieonstants and bulk moduli are omputed for the B1 andB2 phases together with the transition pressure for theB1!B2 strutural transition. All theoretial alula-tions are performed using the periodi linear ombina-tion of the atomi orbitals (LCAO) method implement-ing the CRYSTAL06 ode. To ompare the alulatedCompton pro�le, a measurement on the polyrystallinesample of SrS has been done with a 5Ci-Compton spe-trometer based on the 241Am radioisotope.The paper is organized as follows. In Se. 2, a briefdesription of the experiment is given. The omputa-tional details are presented in Se. 3. In Se. 4, wepresent and disuss the results, and onlusions aregiven in Se. 5.2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILSThe Compton pro�le measurement on a polyrys-talline sample of SrS was arried out using a 5Ci-241Amgamma-ray spetrometer. The spetrometer o�ers amodest resolution (Gaussian, full width at half max-imum) around 0.6 a.u. The salient features of theexperimental setup are available elsewhere [19℄. Inthe present measurement, the inident gamma rays of59.54 keV were sattered at an angle 166Æ � 3:0Æ bythe sample (pellet of 18 mm diameter, 3.2 mm thik-ness, and 1.627 gm/m3 e�etive density). The sat-tered radiation was reorded using an HPGe detetor(Canberra model, GL0110S) and assoiated eletron-is to ollet 45000 ounts at the Compton peak. Toahieve the true Compton pro�le, the raw data wereorreted for several systemati orretions suh as thebakground, instrumental resolution, sample absorp-tion, sattering ross setion and multiple sattering,et. [20; 21℄. Finally, the orreted pro�le was nor-malized on the orresponding free atom [22℄ area, i. e.,24.049 eletrons within the momentum range 0�7 a.u.The 1s eletrons of Sr were negleted sine they do notontribute to the experimental Compton pro�le within0�7 a.u. in the urrent setup.3. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS3.1. DFT-LCAO methodThe strutural and eletroni properties of SrS wereomputed using the ab initio LCAO method embod-

ied in the CRYSTAL ode [23℄. In this method, therystalline orbitals  i(r;k) are linear ombination ofBloh funtions '�(r;k) de�ned in terms of loal fun-tions '�(r), normally referred as atomi orbitals. TheGaussian basis sets were taken for Sr and S [24℄.The exhange and orrelation are treated under thegeneralized gradient approximation. The orrelationfuntional proposed by Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof(PBE) [25℄, whih has been one of the reasonably su-essful orrelation funtionals [26�28℄, is used, whileexhange is onsidered by applying Beke's ansatz [29℄.The self-onsistent alulations were performed onsid-ering 145k points in the irreduible Brillouin zone withtight toleranes and the self-onsisteny was ahievedwithin 10 yles. 3.2. Ioni modelThe ioni-model-based theoretial Compton pro-�les of SrS for various harge transfer on�gurationswere determined by using the free atom pro�les [22℄of Sr and S. The valene pro�les for various Sr+xS�x(0:0 � x � 2:0) on�gurations were derived by transfer-ring x eletron from the 5s shell of Sr to the 3p shell ofS, and then these pro�les were added to the ore ontri-butions to obtain the total ioni pro�les. All these ionipro�les were then appropriately normalized to omparewith the experimental data.4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONIn the present study, we have omputed diretionaland spherially averaged Compton pro�les of SrS. Inpratie, alulations are not diretly ompared withthe experimental data. Rather, these are onvolutedby the residual instrumental funtion or a Gaussianfuntion to inlude resolution e�ets, and thereafterthe onvoluted data are used for omparison. Gene-rally, the onvolution smears the alulated Comptonpro�les. The experimental and unonvoluted spheri-ally averaged theoretial (DFT-LCAO) Compton pro-�les of SrS are given in Table 1. The ioni pro�lesbased on the harge transfer on�gurations Sr+xS�xwith 0:0 � x � 2:0 in step of 0.5 are also given in thetable. These data may be useful for omparison withexperiment and alulations that may appear in future.Study of anisotropies failitates examining the di-retional features in the eletron momentum density.The anisotropies in Compton pro�les are therefore de-rived from the diretional Compton pro�les omputedalong the [100℄, [110℄, and [111℄ prinipal rystallo-graphi diretions. The [100℄�[110℄, [100℄�[111℄, and860



ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 144, âûï. 4 (10), 2013 Eletron momentum density, band struture : : :Table 1. The experimental and unonvoluted theoretial Compton pro�les of polyrystalline SrS. Experimental errors(��) are also shown at a few points. All pro�les are normalized to 24:049 eletrons within the range 0 to +7 a.u.J(pz), e/a.u.pz DFT-PBE Ioni Experimentx = 0:5 x = 1 x = 1:5 x = 2:00.00 12.067 14.403 13.649 12.896 12.142 11:965� 0:0340.10 12.040 13.892 13.298 12.704 12.110 11.9350.20 11.853 12.690 12.435 12.179 11.923 11.7590.30 11.425 11.390 11.414 11.439 11.463 11.4310.40 11.071 10.565 10.724 10.884 11.043 10.9920.50 10.479 9.795 9.984 10.173 10.362 10.4870.60 9.776 9.078 9.250 9.423 9.595 9.9270.70 8.995 8.358 8.501 8.643 8.786 9.2990.80 8.171 7.649 7.763 7.876 7.990 8.6181.00 6.587 6.355 6.424 6.493 6.563 7:273� 0:0261.20 5.384 5.337 5.379 5.420 5.462 6.0691.40 4.581 4.590 4.614 4.638 4.662 5.0441.60 4.046 4.060 4.073 4.087 4.100 4.3071.80 3.681 3.684 3.691 3.698 3.706 3.7662.00 3.415 3.410 3.414 3.418 3.422 3:392� 0:0173.00 2.533 2.533 2.534 2.536 2.537 2:304� 0:0134.00 1.816 1.815 1.816 1.818 1.819 1:647� 0:0115.00 1.266 1.265 1.266 1.267 1.268 1:206� 0:0096.00 0.901 0.902 0.902 0.903 0.904 0:915� 0:0087.00 0.660 0.661 0.662 0.662 0.662 0:686� 0:007[110℄�[111℄ anisotropies are plotted in Fig. 1. In or-der to expet magnitude of experimental anisotropy,the three plotted DFT-LCAO anisotropies are derivedfrom the onvoluted diretional Compton pro�les. Theanisotropies in the Compton pro�les remain within� 2 a.u. Thereafter, a major ontribution omesfrom the ore eletrons that have idential ontribu-tions in all diretions, and hene the anisotropies van-ish. The �gure shows that the [110℄�[111℄ anisotropyhas the smallest magnitude in the entire range. Theanisotropies [100℄�[110℄ and [100℄�[111℄ show a similartrend at all momenta. The maximum anisotropy an beseen between the [100℄ and [111℄ diretions. It indiatesa larger role of the [100℄ diretion ompared to the othertwo with regard to the momentum density distributionin SrS. Consequently, spei� features � extremes inanisotropies � are antiipated at 2�=a = 0:55, 1.1 a.u.The extremes in anisotropies related to the [100℄ dire-

tion an be learly seen at these positions in Fig. 1. Asexpeted, these features appear at a lower momentumin the [110℄�[111℄ anisotropy. Moreover, the positivenature of all these anisotropies around pz = 0 indiateslarger oupied states along the [100℄ diretion withlow momentum. To quantify these diretional features,the diretional Compton pro�le measurements on SrSwould be valuable.We next ompare the Compton pro�le alulationswith our own measurement. First, we ompare Comp-ton pro�les omputed from various ioni arrangements.The di�erene (onvoluted ioni-experiment) pro�lesare shown in Fig. 2. A similar approah was used toestimate the harge transfer in other ompounds [30�32℄. It is lear from the �gure that the e�et ofvariation of the harge on Sr and S is visible onlyup to 1.5 a.u. All ioni arrangements show an iden-tial trend in the high-momentum region. To esti-861
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Fig. 4. The EVED pro�les of SrS and SrO. The leftand right panels respetively show the EVED pro�lesderived from the experimental and onvoluted theoret-ial (DFT-LCAO) valene pro�lesing the onvoluted ore from total experimental pro-�les. These valene eletron pro�les are normalized to4.0 eletrons and multiplied by the orresponding Fermimomentum (pF = 0:862, 1.006 a.u. for SrS and SrO re-spetively). The EVED pro�le sheme provides a wayto understand the nature of bonding in isostruturaland isovalent ompounds [33; 34℄. The experimentalEVED pro�les of the two ompounds are plotted in theleft panel of Fig. 4. For SrO, data is taken from ourown earlier measurement [35℄. In the right panel, weshow the EVED pro�les derived from the DFT-LCAOsheme for the two ompounds. It is lear from the�gure that the EVED pro�le of SrS is higher than thatof SrO at lower values of pz=pF . This indiates thelarger ovalent and smaller ioni harater of SrS om-pared to SrO. This is well supported by Fig. 3, wherethe omplete ioni model deviates from the experimentmore than the DFT-LCAO sheme does. The less ioniharater of SrS ompared to SrO is well supported bythe ioniity fators fi proposed by Phillips [36℄.The eletroni band struture and density of states(DOS) for the B1 phase of SrS are plotted in Fig. 5.In Table 2, we give our energy bandgaps, alulated atthe prinipal symmetry points, along with the experi-mental and theoretial data available in the literature.It is lear from Table 2 that the present PBE�GGAeletroni band gaps are in good agreement with ex-periment. From the alulated DOS for SrS, as shownin Fig. 5, we �nd that below and above the Fermi level,
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Fig. 5. Energy band struture of the B1 phase of SrS
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V; �A3Fig. 6. First-priniple E(V ) urves for B1 and B2 stru-tures of SrS obtained from DFT-LCAO alulations.The sattered points show alulated energies and thesolid lines show the �tted E(V ) urves aording tothe Birh�Murnaghan equation of statethe eletroni states of sulphur dominate the density ofstates.To determine the strutural parameters, the totalenergies are alulated for roksalt (B1) and esiumhloride (B2) phases of SrS at di�erent volumes aroundthe equilibrium primitive ell volume V0. The plotsof alulated total energies versus volume for SrS inboth strutures are given in Fig. 6. The �tted E(V )urves aoding to Birh�Murnaghan equations of state(EOS) [28; 37℄ are represented by solid lines in the �g-ure. It shows that the energy of the lowest point of863



G. Sharma, N. Munjal, V. Vyas et al. ÆÝÒÔ, òîì 144, âûï. 4 (10), 2013Table 2. Band gaps (eV) for the B1 phase SrS��� X�X L�L ��X ��LPresent work 4.004 3.438 6.087 3.016 5.214Experimental [8℄ 5.387 � � 4.32 �Other FP-LAPW [9℄ � � 6.357 2.536 �Calulations LDA [10℄ 3.65 � � 2.10 �GGA-PBE [10℄ 3.80 � � 2.15 �GGA(WC) [10℄ 3.60 � � 2.30 �[11℄ 3.51 � � � �GGA [4℄ 3.88 3.06 6.60 2.60 5.46[13℄ � � � 2.30 �[14℄ � � 7.017 2.326 �FP-LAPW [5℄ 3.74 2.90 6.38 2.45 5.36LMTO-LDA [6℄ 3.58 2.85 7.39 2.56 6.12[14℄ � � � 3.70 �HF [15℄ 6.83 8.88 10.03 7.50 8.52LAPW-LDA [16℄ 3.51 2.78 5.0 2.30 2.58Table 3. The lattie onstants a0, bulk moduli B0, and their pressure derivatives B00 for SrS in the B1 and B2 struturestogether with the B1-to-B2 transition pressure PtPresent work Experimental Other alulationsB1 a0, Å 6.074 6.024 [1℄ 6.05 [2℄, 6.035 [3℄, 6.024 [4℄, 6.076 [5℄, 5.774 [6℄B0, GPa 50.5 58 [1℄ 48 [3℄, 53.9 [4℄, 47 [5℄, 62 [6℄B00 3.9553 3.96 [3℄, 4.66 [4℄, 4.19 [5℄Pt, GPa 18.77 18 [1℄ 17.7 [2℄, 18 [5℄, 17.1 [6℄, 17.5 [7℄B2 a, E 3.65 3.61 [1℄ 3.65 [2℄, 3.655 [3℄, 3.646 [4℄, 3.68 [5℄, 3.481 [6℄B0, GPa 73.284 50.71 [2℄, 51 [3℄, 50.6 [4℄, 50 [5℄, 67.3 [6℄B00 4.6 3.99 [2℄, 4.38 [3℄, 4.50 [4℄, 3.88 [5℄the B1 struture is below that of the B2 struture.We have omputed the equilibrium lattie onstant a0,the bulk modulus B0, and its pressure derivatives B00for B1 and B2 phases of SrS by �tting the Birh�Murnaghan EOS [37℄; the results are summarized inTable 3. Our results obtained for both strutures ofSrS are in very good agreement with the experimen-tal and earlier theoretial data. The strutural phasestability and pressure-indued transitions from the B1to the B2 struture are studied by performing the en-thalpy (H = E + PV ) alulations. Variation of en-
thalpy with pressure is shown in Fig. 7 for the twophases, whih learly shows that SrS transforms fromthe B1 to the B2 phase at 18.77 GPa. The transitionpressures Pt predited by our alulation is in goodagreement with the experimental data and other theo-retial alulations listed in Table 3.5. CONCLUSIONSIn this paper, alulations of isotropi and dire-tional Compton pro�les, the eletroni band struture,the density of states together with the lattie onstant864
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P; GPaFig. 7. Enthalpy alulated from the DFT-LCAOmethod for B1 and B2 strutures of SrS. The insetshows the di�erene between the two dataand bulk modulus of SrS are reported using theab initio LCAO method. The omputed anisotropies,espeially related to the [100℄ diretion, very wellre�et diretional features of the momentum densitydistribution. The spherially averaged Compton pro�leis in good agreement with the �rst-ever measurementon SrS. The simple ioni alulation, whih suggeststransfer of 2.0 eletrons from the valene s state of Sr tothe p state of the S atom, shows poor agreement withexperiment ompared with the DFT-LCAO sheme.On the basis of EVED pro�les, it is found that thebonding in SrS is less ioni or more ovalent than inSrO. The �rst-priniple total energy alulations forthe B1 and B2 phases are performed to ompute thelattie onstant and the bulk modulus. The results arein very good agreement with earlier investigations andsuggest the strutural phase transition from B1 to B2at 18.77 GPa.This work is �nanially supported by the UniversityGrant Commission (UGC) through Emeritus Fellow-ship and SR/33-37/2007 to BKS and SR/39-982/2010to GS. GS is also thankful to the Head, Department ofPure & Applied Physis, University of Kota, Kota forproviding the omputational failities.REFERENCES1. K. Syassen, Phys. Stat. Sol. A 91, 11 (1985).
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